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Shoestring-Budget Titanic Tale To Screen At Major Festivals
‘Uisce Beatha’ punches above its weight at Raindance and DC Shorts

A unfunded short film made by Cork filmmakers has been selected to screen at two of the
most prestigious film festivals in the US and UK.

‘Uisce Beatha’, made on a budget of under 300 Euros, will screen at the Raindance Film
Festival in London, Europe’s largest independent film festival, on Friday 4th October. It will
also screen at DC Shorts in Washington DC, the biggest short film event on the East Coast
of the United States, on Saturday 21st of September.

Set in 1912, 'Uisce Beatha' (Gaelic for ‘Whiskey / Water Of Life’) is the true story of Tom, a
young man who leaves his home in rural Ireland to cross the ocean on the ill-fated 'Titanic'.
But a night of celebration beforehand results in a twist that will affect Tom's fate drastically.

The film was directed by Shaun O’ Connor and produced by Aideen Wylde. Writer and lead
actor Tadhg Hickey came across the story while researching the dozens of Irish people who
had purchased tickets for the Titanic but not actually boarded the ship. Fascinated by the
Tom’s story in particular, the filmmaking team immediately set about adapting it for a short
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film.

Production of the film took place in various picturesque locations around Cork, including
Ballycotton, Whitegate and Ballinhassig. A pivotal scene was filmed in the famous Castle Bar
in Cork City Center. Though the film was made without funding, friends and family helped out
on set where possible; local actors also lent their talents, and Cork theatre actor Jack Healy
puts in a tremendous performance as Tom’s father.

Having a tiny budget on a period film meant that the filmmakers had to be very creative with
how they shot the piece. For example, some outdoor shots had pylons in the background
that had to be digitally removed during the editing process. One scene was shot on the
antique Waterford and Suir Valley Railway to achieve the look of an old train journey.

But the work has paid off, as ‘Uisce Beatha’ has already proven to be an audience favourite
at festivals, winning awards at the Cork International Film Festival and Chicago Irish Film
Festival. It has also screened at film festivals in Boston and San Francisco. However,
Raindance and DC Shorts will be major milestones in terms of international exposure for the
Cork-based filmmaking team. In fact, ‘Uisce Beatha’ is the only Irish film to feature at DC
Shorts, from a selection of over 150 international shorts. Director Shaun O’ Connor will be
travelling to Washington DC to attend the screening on the 21st of September.

Shaun said:
‘Myself, Tadhg and Aideen are all thrilled to see ‘Uisce Beatha’ doing so well on the
international circuit. The film is an all-Cork production and was made with people helping out
for little or no payment. It’s a true honour to see the film get accepted to big festivals
around the world and screen to international audiences.’

Shaun recently finished post-production on his new short film ‘Rest My Bones’, which was
made with the financial assistance of the Cork City Council Arts Division. Tadhg and Aideen
are both working on theatrical projects, and Tadhg also has a new television sitcom script in
development.

Shaun and Tadhg’s previous work can viewed at: www.shaunoconnor.com

For any further information, stills, interviews etc, please feel free to contact Shaun at:
+353 879859639  or shaunoconnor@gmail.com

Please find links to screenshots / posters below:

‘Uisce Beatha’ Laurels Poster (JPEG, 300 DPI,  3000 x 1113):

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/UB_LAURELS_POSTER_1.jpg
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‘Uisce Beatha’ Screenshots (JPEG, 1600x900)

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub1.jpg
Tadhg Hickey as 'Tom', in a scene shot in The Castle Inn, North Main St, Cork City

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub2.jpg
(From Left) Tadhg Hickey, Dave Cooney, Alan Riordan, Eoin O' Sullivan, Paul O' Driscoll
and John Ryan Howard in a scene shot in The Castle Inn, North Main St, Cork City

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub3.jpg
David Cooney in a scene shot near Whitegate, Co. Cork

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub4.jpg
Tadhg Hickey as 'Tom', in a scene shot at the cliffs of Ballycotton, Co. Cork

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub5.jpg
Jack Healy (left) and Tadhg Hickey in a scene shot near Ballinhassig, Co. Cork

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub6.jpg
Tadhg Hickey in a scene shot near Ballinhassig, Co. Cork

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub7.jpg
Jack Healy in a scene shot near Ballinhassig, Co. Cork

http://www.shaunoconnor.com/images/ubscreenshots/ub8.jpg
Tadhg Hickey in a scene shot at the Suir Valley Antique Railway, Kilmeaden, Co. Waterford.

******************
Shaun O’ Connor Bio:
Shaun’s film work has has been widely acclaimed, and has won awards at various festivals,
including the Corona Cork Film Festival, Chicago Irish Film Festival, the Fastnet Short Film
Festival, the Kerry Film Festival, and the Charlie Chaplin Comedy Film Festival. Also, his music
video for ‘Conspiracy’ by Echogram won an award at the 2011 Irish Music Television Awards.
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